
What You Need: 
Inkadinkado:
• BW Spring Bouquet Wood Block Stamp
• Mason Jar Wood Block Stamp
• Big Top Poster Cling Stamp Set
• Field of Flowers Cling Stamp Set
• Art Stamp Large Alphabet Clear Stamp Set

K & Company®:
• Sweet Nectar Designer Mat Pad
• Susan Winget Meadow 12 x 12 Designer Paper Pad

EK Success Brands®:
• Scalloped Scallop Edger Punch
• Cutterpede Straight Edge Trimmer (pink)
• Herma Dotto Permanent Dot Adhesive
• 3D-Dots – White Adhesive Foam 1/16” Squares
• Honey Bee Scissors

Other:
• INK: Brown, Dark Brown, Blue, Aqua, Orange, 
  Yellow, Green
• Gold Brads
• Orange Twine
• Orange Gingham Ribbon
• Clear Gems
• CARDSTOCK: Cream
• Wooden Recipe Box

Click on highlighted product 
line (above)  to purchase 

on our website
®

what’s cooking?

What To Do: 
BOX:
1. Cover wooden recipe box with yellow patterned paper. Ink edge before adhering.
2. Cut two thin strips of green patterned paper and two green strips of colorful floral patterned paper. Use Scalloped Scallop punch on one edge of each strip. Ink edges with dark brown ink.   
    Adhere strips to base of box, layering the green behind the colorful floral.
3. Cut a piece of patterned green paper and use scalloped scallop edger punch on one edge. Ink edges and adhere to top of box, wrapping scalloped edge around front side of box.
4. Cut a strip of colorful floral patterned paper and punch front edge with scalloped scallop edger punch. Ink edges with dark brown ink adhere to top of box, layering it with the green scallop piece.
5. Cut a large rectangle of green patterned paper and use scalloped edger punch on sides of rectangle. Ink edges and adhere to top of box.
6. Cut a ¾” strip of green patterned paper and wrap it around the entire middle of the base of the box.
7. Stamp Spring Bouquet image on cream paper using brown ink. Use other inks to color in the flowers and add bright colors. Ink edges and mat with orange gingham patterned paper. Adhere to 
top of box over green paper.
8. Stamp Mason Jar image on a separate piece of cream cardstock. Use blue ink to shade jar, and cut jar out using a craft knife.
9. Create a small tag using Big Top Poster Cling Stamp, being sure to mat tag. Punch hole in top of tag, and tie to orange twine after attaching twine to top of jar.
10. Stamp alphabet letters on cream cardstock to spell “RECIPES”. Cut out using a craft knife. Adhere to front on box alternating permanent adhesive and 3D-Dots on letters.
11. Stamp Herb Garden images on cream cardstock using medium brown ink. Cut out, ink edges, and mat with orange gingham patterned paper. Adhere three to the back of the box over the 
green strip, and one on each side of the box.

RECIPE CARDS:
1. Stamp Mason Jar image on bottom right corner of four cream cards. Shade jars with blue ink. Cut small slits in left side of the neck of the jars and thread orange gingham ribbon through slits. 
Tie ribbon in a knot.
2. Create a mask for the jar and place over the originally stamped jar on card. Use Field of Flowers Cling stamp to lightly stamp floral images in background of card (orange, green, yellow ink).
3. Stamp corner bracket in top left of cards and color in with orange ink.
4. Stamp lines and “Recipe….kitchen of:” on cards as shown.
5. Use Herb Garden to stamp small rectangles of art to adhere to front of jars. Mat small pieces with orange gingham.
6. Mat entire recipe card using green patterned paper.

CARD:
1. Use scalloped scallop punch on right edge of card. Ink edges with brown ink.
2. Stamp Spring Bouquet image on cream paper using brown ink. Color flowers in with multiple ink colors. Stamp additional flowers and cut them out. Adhere to floral image on card using 3D-Dots.
3. Stamp Mason Jar image on a separate piece of cream cardstock. Use blue ink to shade jar, and cut jar out using a craft knife. Lightly stamp stem of Floral image on top area of jar, wrap orange 
twine around neck, and adhere to front of card using 3D-Dots.
4. Cut a strip of multi-colored floral patterned paper and a slightly skinnier strip of green paper. Use scalloped scallop edger punch on left side of multi-colored floral paper and ink all edges. Ink 
edges of green strip. Adhere both to left side of front of card.
5. Add a piece of cotton cream lace over seam where two papers meet. Staple ends of lace.
6. Write sentiment on cream cardstock piece, mat with multi-colored floral paper and adhere to bottom of jar using 3D-Dots. Embellish with plastic floral pieces and gold brads.

http://www.amazon.com/dp/B007IRP5GM
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B001MUL0NI
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00763OJS8
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B00763ODIO
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B001AH1N0I
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B004H9PUFU
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B005OIWZ42
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B0028A4DC6
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B000Y8QN18
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B004TZAZ0C
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B000XAOTVS
http://www.amazon.com/dp/B000LXE8MC

